UPPER SANDY CREEK PRIMARY

UPCOMING EVENTS

We have a very busy few weeks coming up here at Upper Sandy Creek Primary. Tomorrow the students and I are travelling to Glenrowan to visit the Ned Kelly museum. It should be a great day with all the other 4/5/6 students from the cluster also attending. Another great opportunity to meet up with other kids from across the cluster who they will eventually be at the Secondary College with.

The following Friday the 5th, is our sleep over and this year all the families will be going bowling. We are meeting at the Wodonga bowling centre at 6.00pm. After bowling the kids will return to school for pizza and a movie. We are really looking forward to that night!

On Friday the 12th of December, the school will be the venue for the Sandy Creek Valley Xmas/End of year celebration. We are encouraging everyone in the valley to attend. It is BYO drinks, chairs and food. We will have 2 BBQ’s running for you to cook your dinner. Come along to meet some of the new and old families in the community. People are welcome to come down from 6.00pm.

This year our school concert will be on Tuesday the 16th of December. This year our format will be slightly different. We will be offering a 3 course meal for everyone who attends. As such we really need to know who is coming. If you are planning on attending please call the school on 60718526 and let us know how many. A flyer will be distributed shortly with further details. As always our concerts include some extremely ambitious plays and musical items, and this years undertaking is no different. Parents don’t forget that we are having an additional School Council meeting on Thursday at 5.00pm. If you are not attending please call the school.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK.
Children are likely to live up to what you believe in them.

JOEL GORDON—INDIGO SHIRE JUNIOR COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE

This year Joel has been able to raise $150 for the Indigo Shire Junior Council fundraising initiative. Joel has really enjoyed going to meetings each term and the Young Leaders Day at the beginning of the year. Joel has raised his money through selling icy poles and some hot lunches during 3rd term. The money raised at the Valley’s Cross Country day also went towards the fundraising. Well done Joel, the school is proud of you!
LIFE EDUCATION VAN VISIT

On Monday the students had Tallangatta Valley visit to participate in the Life Education Van sessions with Healthy Harold. The students in years 4, 5 and 6 enjoyed a Time Trail Obstacle course that our students had set up. Each activity required teamwork to complete and it was great to see the kids really getting into each activity. The winning team was Jack D’alessandro and Chloe Bordon. The sessions with the Life Ed van were really good and the kids got a lot out of the sessions.

EVELYN DEERY’S SHAVE FOR A CURE

Have you seen Evelyn’s lovely, long blond hair? Well, you won’t for a while after December 16th because Evelyn is shaving it all off!! Yes, that’s right, she is shaving it all off!!!

Evelyn has decided that she would like to raise some money for the leukaemia foundation and is looking for some support. Big or small all donations count.

Donations can be made on the night of the concert, or in a marked envelope dropped at the school or on the following website.


Just click the sponsor button and then search for Evelyn.